
THE RELATIONSHIP BE'l'IIEEH WWlOMTO WE SIZWE

AIm THE AMC-SACP ALLIANCE

Perhaps one of the most contentious aspects of the natIonal
lIberation struggle in South AfrIca over the years, has been the
relationship that has come to exIst between the ANt and the SACP
since thebeqinning of the 19o10'sbut particularly between these two
orqanlsatlons and Umkhonto we Slzwe since 1961. Although a great
deal has been written and said on the sub1ect since the beginnIng of
the armed struggle, the issue has remained largely unresolved, with
those in oppositJon to the ANC accusIng it of being under the control
of the SACP and those sympathetic to the organisation's ideals
denylng these allegations. But why these diametrically opposed views
on the sub1ect and what have caused these differences? In the course
of thIs chapter an attempt wIll be made to fInd an answer to these
and other questions relatIng to the relationship between the SACP,
the ANt and Umkhonto, since the start of the armed struggle In 1961.

In an artiCle on the SUbject published in 198f, Andrew Prior(1)
argued that in an attempt to answer so.e of the questions posed
above. one must turn to the different vIews held by people and
governments inside and outside South Africa on South African
politIcal movements in exile. Prior stated that while Western
governments are largely apprehensive of any exile political movement
in alliance with communism. Eastern Bloc countries are generally
reassured When such movements ally themselves with communist parties.

1. PrIor, South African Exile Politics: A Case StUdy of the
African National congress and the South African CommunIst
Party, (Journal of Contemporary African Studies 3 (1/2),
1983/198., p. 181).

 
 
 



Similarly, the South African goverRMent, he argues, has been using
the presence of the Communist Party in South Africa, and that
organisation's relationship with the ANC over the years as a device
to generate internal support and international understanding for its
policies and actions against Black political demands, As a result of
these differences In approach academics and other observers have
found themselves either in support of or in opposition to these
points of view. The problem is further complicated by the fact that
whIle some of the leaders of the ANC-SACP alliance and Umkhonto admit
that they hold membership to all three organisations, others-
especially those in the SACP - often deny their membership of either
the ANC or Umkhonto. In view of this, it is therefore not entirely
surprising that academics and politicians often make conflicting
statements about the SACP's relationship to the ANC and Umkhonto.

The American scholar, Thomas Karis, for instance, argued that the ANt
is "basically" an "African nationalist organisation- and definitely
not a surrogate of the SovIet Union. He further pointed out that the
ANC has functioned since the beginning as an omnibUs national
movement and has always embraced a wide range of ideological points
of view. As a result it could - and did - form an alliance with the
SACP without the danger of having to necessarily compromise on its
integrity. In view of this, Karis stated that the communist and
radical Whites Who joined the ANt did so because the non-racialism of
the ANt allowed them to do so. Moreover, the non-racial stress on
Africans as workers also appealed to radical Whites. As a result,
the issue of reconciling African nationalism and class struggle,
wbich produced ideological tensions historically within the SACP had
not seriously trOUbled the ANC, argued Karls. On the question of tbe
interlocking membership between the ANC, the SACP and Umkhonto, Karis
argued that while there are indeed "a few" interlocking memberships
between the ANt and the SACP, the question as to whetber or not an
ANC member Is also a clandestine member of the Communist Party or
Umkhonto, "appears to be of no great interest to nationalist leaders
who are occupied with immediate tasks."Ca)

2. Karis, Revolution in tbe Making: Black Politics In South
Africa, (Foreign Affairs 62, 1983, pp. 379, 382, 395-6.

 
 
 



A more or less sill.llarvl'ewIs held byllobin Hallet. He acknowledged
the fact that the AHC and the SACP en10yed intImate links with the
Soviet Union, but dIsalssed the view that either the SACP or the ANC
were pawns of Moscow, on the grounds that "a slender knowledge of the
history of Black nationalism in South AfrIca shows this is a
non-sensical notion".(.)

ThIs favourable view of the relationship between the ANC and the SACP
was also shared by Sheridan Johns. In a research paper published in
1973 on the possibility of guerrilla warfare In South AfrIca, Johns
argued that while the SACP has always played an important role.in the
ANt and Its activities, even before the Party was banned in 1950 its
role and position in the ANC and the South African liberation
movement, however, was largely similar to that occupied by the
Portuguese Communist Party in its relationship to the MPLA in Angola.
He went on to' say that there was little evidence to prove that
ComRunist parties - either in Angola or South Africa - have perceived
for themselves per se an autonomous and different role within the
National Liberation Kove.ent.(~)

The nature of the relationship between the SACP, the ANt and Umkhonto
has also been Iliniaised by Tom Lodge in hIs 1983 study of Black '~
polItical development in South Africa since 19.5.<B) Accordingto
Lodge, despite the strong and loyal support that the ANC gave to the
SACP and the Soviet Union in, for instance, the Soviet invasion of
Czechoslovakia in 1968 (and Afganlstan In 1979), the ANC has not only
avoided the dangers of local political entanglements bUt has been
able to be selective and fairly principled in its choice of partners,
alliances and donors. He argues:

3. Quoted in Prior, South African ExIle Politics, (Journal of
Contemporary AfrIcan StUdies 3 (1/2), 1963/198{, p. 1).

{. Johns, Obstacles to GuerrIlla Warfare. A South African Case
Study, (The Journal of Modern African Studies 11 (2), 1973,
p. 289).

5. Lodge, Black Politics In South Africa, pp. 30.-305.

 
 
 



Soviet support">does not appear to have had a
marked influence on the ANC's strategy which has
on the whole been pragaatic and flexible.c.)

Sillilarly, according to Oilver TaJIlbo,the ANC president-General since
1969, the SACP actively supports and fights for the reallsation of
the dellands contained in the Freedom Charter and accepts the
leadership of the ANC. As such the SACP cannot be but an ally of the
ANC as would be any other organisation that adopts the saae
pos IUon. C '7)

The SACP itself naturally supports such a favourable interpretatIon
of its relatIonship to the ANt. In a speech to the Central COllRlttee
of the. Party on 30 July 1986, Joe Slovo. the newly elected General-
secretary of the Party, reiterated much of what Tambo had said when
he stated that:

Today the SACP Is a vItal part of the liberation
forces headed by the African National Congress.
The alliance aims to unite all sections and
classes amongst the oppressed and other truly
democratic forces for a revolution to destroy
White domination. In this struggle the key
force has always been and will always be the Black
working class in alliance with the masses of the
landless rural people. It is this class which
finds its most staunch chaapion in our South
AfrIcan Communist Party.c.)

He went on to say that since its banning some 26 years before in
1960, the ANC had emerged not only as the undisputed vanguard of the
liberation movement but as the only force which could bring stability·
to South Africa and provIde the focus for a genuine people's
government.

More signifIcantly, in reaction to the South African government's
c1aill.that the ANC was dominated by the SACP, and that the ma10rity

6. Lodge, Black Politics in South Africa. p. 305.
7. Prior, South African Exile Politics. (Journal of Contemporary

African StUdies 3 (1/2), 1983/198(, pp. 181-182).a. J. Slovo, Editorial Notes: 65th Anniversary of the SACP,
(The African Comaunist 106, Third Quarter 1986, pp. 5-6).
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of the members of the, ANt's National Executive Committee were
registered ellbers and senior leaders of the SACP, Slovo denied that
thlswas the case and retaliated tbat the South African government
was resorting to the "old imperialistic tactic" of divide and rule
and that President P.W. Botba was trying to tempt "genuine"
nationalists to break their lInks with the ·Communists".(·)

A somewhat different view of the ANC-SACP relationship is however
held by Prior.(10) In an article published in 198{, Prior argued
that the ARC, as the Senior Partner in the SACP-ANC alliance, had
declC3ed on a course of "pragmatic toleration"; that the SACP was far
more dependent on the ANt than the latter was on the SACP and that
the former would eventually either outaanoeuver or dominate the SACP.
He went on to argue that the importance of the SACP In the Alliance
was likely to decline if the ANC was to be successful in obtaining
increased diplomatic, financial and military support frollthe West,
thus lessening its dependence on Eastern Bloc countries. But even so
the benefits of a coalition with the SACP were many, argued Prior.
Both organisations were committed to the "national democratic
revolution" while for the SACP co-operation with the ANC meant access
to the largest Black political constituency In the country. namely
the African. For the ANC on the other hand, it meant the
establishment of its bona fides among Eastern Block countries,
especially the revolutionary skills of an experienced group of South
Africans. Prior further pointed out that in view of the interlocking
membership that existed between the ANt and the SACP, and the degree
to Which this was in favour of the SACP. any antl-colllllunist.ove
within the national liberation Ilovellentin the imllediatefuture would
necessarily be a traumatic event.(11)

9. Slovo, Editorial Notes: 65th Anniversary of the SACP. (The
African Communist 106. Third Quarter 1986, p. 8). .

10. Prior, South African Exile Politics, (Journal of contemporary
~rlcan StUdies 3 (1/2), 1983/198•• pp. 181-196). see also
C. "aritz, Pretoria's Reaction to the Role of Moscow and Peking
In Southern Africa, (The Journal of Modern African StUdies
25 (2),1987, p. 330).

11. Prior, South African Exile Politics, (Journal of Contemporary
African StUdies 3 (1/2). 1983/198{. pp. 19~-195).

 
 
 



A completely oppostteview on the relationship between the ANC and
the SACP, and the role 'of the latter in the former during the
tie-span covered in this thesis, was however· held by the South
African government and those who were generally not in aqreementwith
the alas and ob1ectives of the AHC or the SACP. As far as the
government and these people were concerned, the ANC was little more
than a front or a fief of the SACP. Chris Karitz wrote in 1987:

The official South African [government} view is
that the ANC is not an independent party but
rather a liberation movement that has been
eltbraced ina co••on front by the "vanguard· SACP

South Africa believes that Couunists (by
virtue of their numerical strength in the ANC's
NEC) controls not only the Executive of the 1tNC,
but the organisation itself.(U)

In an address to the conference of ·Concerned Christians" in Pretoria
in April 1979, the South African Minister of Justice, Jimmy Kruger,
in quoting from a 1977 ANt trial that took place in the Pretoria
SUpreme Court, stated that the ANt was little Rore than a front or a
"tool" for the SACP to achieve its ob1ectiv~s. These objectives, he
pointed out, were the sub1ugation of the Black aasses In a
nationalist revolution to the principles of Marxist-Leninism, In
which the net effect of a successful revolution would be the
replacement of the existing White dominated State in South AfrIca by
a White dominated communist system of government.(~S)

These interpretations of the relationship between the SACP and the
AHC were shared by others sympathetIc to the status quo in South
Africa. In a report published in 1976 entitled ·Soviet Strategy
towards South Africa·, the well-known political commentator and
academic, Dr Jan du Plessis, remarked that with regard to the
relationship between the ANC and the SACP, and the role of the Soviet
Union In it, the latter had developed

12. Maritz, Pretoria's Reaction to the Role of Moscow (The Journal
of Modern African StUdies 25 (2), 1987, p. 330).

13. J. Kruger as quoted In ANt Front for SA Communist Party,
(Encounter. (6), Kay 1979).

 
 
 



a double barrel strategy of attack towards South
Africa in which theSACP wIll act as an outside
controller of the situation, under the guidance of
Koscow, but wIll rely upon Its liberation front,
the African National Congress, for the situation
withIn South Africa.(1.)

A more or less similar view of the~elationship between the ANC and
the SACP was held by the COllllisslonof Inquiry (Rabie COllmission)
which was appoInted by the South African government in the 1970's to
examine the posit1onof security legislation in South Africa. Accor-
ding to the report of the co.-ts5ion which was released in 1981,
there was SUfficIent evidence in the statements and materials of the
ANC, the SACP and the dissIdent movements that were expelled from the
ANC-SACP alliance In 1975 and 1979/1980, to suggest that the SACP had
a stronq influence on the ANC and all its activities and that the·
ties between the two organisations were generally so close and
interwoven that as far as their activities within South Africa were
concerned, no clear distinction could be made between the two
organisatlons.c1')

The views of the Rabie Commission were echoed by the South African
Defence Force In the March 1982 edition of its official 10urnal
Paratus. In this it claimed that:

the ANC is the Ilalninstrument used by Moscow to
bring about a Marxist revolution In South Africa
[and) with the baCking of polItical and
psychological warfare experts In the Kreillinand
aided by Ilanymisguided frIends elsewhere, the ANt
has been painstakingly building an illageof itself
as the 'sole representative of the oppressed
masses' of South Africa.(16)

1.. J.A. du Plessis, SovIet Strategy Towards Southern Africa,
(FAA StUdy Report, 1 April 1976). See also Du PlessIs, Soviet
Blueprint for Southern AfrIca, (Southern African Forum.
Position Paper 6 (.), 1983).

15. The Report of the Commission of Enquiry into Security Legis-
latIon, R/P, 90/1981, pp. 54, 57-58.

16. Paratus 33 (3), Karch 1982, p. 16.

 
 
 



These views on the relationship between the ~NC and the SACP were
also shared by a nUber of non-govermaent researchers and observers
outside South Africa. Fore.ost among them were Michael Radu, a
specialist In African and Latin American revolutionary movements and
governments: and Its. J. Becker, an acclaimed British expert on
international terrorism, tonalle bUt two. Radu in an article
published In 1987, argued that:

In the post war period, several sharp setbacks
drove the CPS~ to seek closerinvolve.ent in the
ANC.... With the formation of the Congress
Alliance and the tactics used for the drafting,
adoption and ratification of the Freedom Charter,
the ANt permanently lost its political innocence.
It in effect adopted the idea and tactics of its
members frollthe forer CPSA. This process, which
wasconsumllated in the period 1953 - 1956 and
clearly - at least In retrospect - was part of a
carefully planned stratgeqy on the part of the
CPSA reanants, alienated .any of the young Black
nationalists in the ANt ranks,•••
The banning of the ABC itself in 1960 only helped
to consol1date the transformation of the
organisation. lihUe retaining its venerable nue,
the ANC had for all practical purposes become, and
remains to this day, a Leninist organisation in
its internal structure, a Marxist one in its
political goals, and an ally of the USSR in its
geopolitical aills.(~?)

Ms. Becker too, in a paper delivered at a conference on revolution
and revolutionaries in Pretoria in 1986, made it abUndantly clear
that as far as she was concerned the SACP was not being ·used· by the
National Liberation Movement and the ANC, as was claimed by Tambe
during an interview with him in London, but that the ANt and the
Liberation Koveaent was in fact being used by the SACP.(~.) The
aid and support which the socialist countries gave so generously to
the ANC and Umk.honto in South Africa and to other liberation move-
ments elsewhere, she pointed out, could only be reciprocated by

M. Radu, The African National Congress: Cadres and Credo,
(Problems of Communism July - August 1987, pp. 62, 64).
J. Becker, International Terrorism: A Global Offensive,
(Institute for Strategic Studies of the University of Pretoria
(ISSUP), Strategic Review, July 1986, p. 8).

 
 
 



unswerving Identification with the socialist community in the common
struggle against capitalism and imperialism. Becker also disagreed
with Prior's argument that it was the SACP which needed the AHC and
not vice versa. She said:

What is misunderstood or misrepresented In this
statellent, is the nature of the SACP. Its rela-
tionship to the CPSU (Comllunist Party of the
Soviet Union) is not that of an autonollousally
co-operating with another distinct organisation
bUt that of a finger to a bOdy, organically
attached and used by the same head.(U)

In a survey of Black and White opinion conducted in 1983 it was found
that while only 6 percent of Whites consulted felt that the South
African government exaggerated the co••unlst threat to South Africa,
70,3 percent of all Blacks consulted supported this view.(20)

In an attempt to find a aore amicable and ob1ective explanation for
the relationship between the ANC and the SACP, It has been suggested
that the co-operation between the ANt and the SACP is not necessarily
one of choice, bUt one of necessity. In other words, It has been
suggested that In view of their illegal status, as well as other
factors, the ANt needs the sUpPOrt of the SACP ,ust as much as the
SACP needs the support of the ANC. The ANt, for instance, needs the
material and to a lesser extent the financial support of the SACP and
the Soviet Union to survive underground and to continue with its
armed struggle while the SACP, on the other hand, needs the mass
support of the ANC with its large African constituency to pursue its
Marxist-Leninist ideals in South Africa. Moreover, the SACP also
needs the international legItimacy that has been given to the ANC in
its struggle for a "democratic· South Africa based on the principles
of African natlonalis•.(2~)

19. Becker, International Terrorism: A Global Offensive,
(Institute for Strategic Studies of the University of Pretoria
(ISSUP), Strategic Review, July 1986, p. 8).

20. Prior, South African Exile Politics, (Journal of Contemporary
African StUdies 3 (1/2), 1985/l98t, p. 182).

21. K. Somerville, The USSR and Southern Africa SInce 1976, (The
Journal of Hodern African Studies 22(1), 198., p. 100).

 
 
 



1. t'8E AlfC-SACPALLIANC&: HISTORICALBACICGROUND SINCE 19tO

Since 1ts forllation in 1921, the SACP (then known as the COllllunist
Party of South Africa (CPSA». has had close ties with the history of
the ANt and the national liberation movement in South Africa.
Although the ANC was predominantly an anti-collmunist (or
non-communist) organisation In the years between the two world wars
due to a Ilainlyconservative African leadership. a number of
prominent African aeabers of the Communist Party were nevertheless
part of the ANC's leadership structure in these years. Nallesthat
readily spring to mind are those of Josiah Gumede (President-General
of the ANt froll1921 to 1930); E.t. Khaile (Secretary-General of the
ANt froll1927 to 1930); and J.B. Karks, Who became Secretary-General
of the ANt in 1936. The latter two persons were both members of the
Central Committee of the CPSA. Khaile was one of the first Africans
to be elected to the Central Committee while Marks served as Chairman
of the SACP from 1962 to 1972. A fourth proainent aeaber of the
Comllunist Party who served on the NEC of the ANt in the inter war
years was Koses Kotane. Kotane 10ined the AN<: in 1928 and the CPSA
in 1929. By the end of the 1930's he had rose to prominence in both
the AHCand the CPSA. In 1938 he was IladeGeneral-secretary of the
CPSA. a position he held until 1918. and in 19!3 he was invited by
A.B. Xuma to serve on the ANt's Atlantic Charter COllmittee that drew
up -African C1aims".(22)

Although the election to the ANt presidency of the more radically
minded Dr Xllmain 19.0 and the foraation of the Youth League in 19t3
brought some dramatic changes to the policy and direction of the ANt.
and the role and position of African members of the CPSA had become
more acceptable in the organisation, the role and influence of the
CPSA in the AYe however did not accelerate until the end of the

Information compiled from: Karls and Carter (eds.), From
Protest to Challenge, vol. •• pp. 50 - 53. 75 - 16; Toussaint.
A Man of OUr Tille. Joe Slovo Elected Chairman of the SACP.
(The African COBllunlst106. Third Quarter 1986. pp. 20 - 23);
Radu, The African National Congress (Problems of Communisll.
July - August 1987. p. 60 footnote 7).

 
 
 



19iO·s. The reason for'·thlswas two-fold. One, although XUIlawas
more radical than his predecessors, his leadership of the ANC was
primarily conservative and two, the Youth League stood under the
leadership of a strong African nationalist faction led by Anton
Lembede and A.P. Mda who were its first two presidents.

By the end of the 1940~s however, the leadership of Xuma and the
Influence of the Africanlst under Leabede and Kda had begun to wane
as the new leadership of the Youth League ~began to appreciate the
benefits of an alliance with South African Communists,· wrote Stephen
Davis.(U)

The first sign of this new direction In the ANt's thinking callewith
the signing of the so-called "Doctors Pact" between the ANt and the
South African Indian Congress (SAIC) in 1947, in which the
leadershlps of the two organisations decided to }oin forces in the
struggle for Black political rights in South Africa. Although a
great.any interpretations had been attached to this agreement, the
fact that the ma10rity of the SAIC's leadership were staunch
supporters of the SACP set the trend fora sImilar developaent in the
ANt. Consequently, after 1947 the ANt began to work on an increasing-
ly closer scale with the comaunist leadership of the SAIC and the
CPSA.

The second ma10r development that influenced the relationship between
the ANC and the Communist Party was the election victory of the
Nationalist Party under the leadership of Dr D.r. Malan in 1948, and
the banning of the CPSA in 1950. This latter development aore than
anything else helped to consolidate the relationship between the ANC
and the CPSA. AccordIng to Radu:

The banning of the CPSA had the consequence,
certainly unintended by the government. of drIving
party cadres into the ranks of still legal organi-
satlons, first and foremost the ANt. What until

 
 
 



1950 had been .~ .ildly successful effort by the
party to influence the ANC, became a classic case
of "entry1sm' - the start of the communIst party's
efforts to infiltrate and dominate all anti-apart-
heid groups, bUt principally the AHe. (24)

A further development that helped to accelerate closer co-operation
between the ANC and the SACP after 1950 was the decline of the Afrlca-
nist movement and the rise of a left-Wing faction under the leader-
ship of Nelson Mande1a, Walter Slsulu, Duma Nokwe, Oliver Tallbo and
others in the ANCYL.(:as) The latter faction increasingly came to
dominate the thinking and decisions of the ANC in the 1950's. Radu
wrote:

With the weak Dr Koroka as its leader the ANC was
influenced by the ANCYL, ••• to engage in a
massive campaign of civil '0 disObedience - the
Defiance Campaign - to protest the first apartheid
laws promUlgated in 1951.

The latter campaign was organised by a Joint Planning Committee Which
stood under the leadership of prominent members of the SAIC and the
CPSA such as Yusuf Dadoo, J.B. Marks, t.A. Cachalia and others. The
above cOlllllitteeIlet in Johannesburg which was the seat of the
Transvaal AN<: and the Youth League. The latter organisation then
stood under the leadership of Nelson Mandela who was elected to its
presidency in late 1950. In 1952 Mandela succeeded Marks, who was
placed under banning orders, to the presidency of the powerful
Transvaal Chapter of the~. A former Communist Party mellber, David
Bopape was made Secretary-General of the Transvaal ANC in 19U, (26)

Although the Defiance Campaign was a dismal failure in teras of its
projected aillsand ob~ectives, it did have the effect of pushing some
Youth League leaders further to the left. In 1953, with financial
support frollthe underground Communist Party, anANC delegation under

Radu, The African National Congress, (Problems of Communism,
July - August 1987, p. 62).
see Mandela, No Easy Walk to Freedom, pp. 182 - 183.Radu, The African National Coogress, (PrOblems of Communism,
July - August 1987, p. 62); See also Karis and Carter (eds.),
From Protest to Challenge, vol•• , pp. 10 - 11. See also Mzala,
How the ABC was Revived by the Youth League, (The African
Comaunist Ill, Fourth ~arter, 1987, pp. 50 - 62).

25.
26.

 
 
 



the leadership of Nokwe -'and Slsulu visited Eastern Europe and the
Soviet Union. presumably to seek financial and political support for
the liberation struggle in SoUth"Africa.(:&'7) Secondly, by the end
of the same year Mandela presented a blueprint to the Transvaal ANC
for the· urgent structural reorganisation of the entire ANC to enable
It to operate from the underground under a highly cent:ral1sed cOllmand
structure. The document which Mandela presented to the Transvaal AMe
becalie known as the Mandela or H-Planand was in Ilanyways slllllar to
the type of centrallsed organlsatlonal set-up normally associated
with communist organisatlons and undergroundllovellents.

Unable to have its non-African .embers elected to the AMe's NEC In
the 1950's, the underground SACP was also actively involved In the·
establishment or manipulation of ·legal· front organisations to carry
on its activities. In the same year that Mandela presented the
"-Plan to the Transvaal ANC. the SACP leadership set up the Coloured
People's organisation (CPO).(26) The CPO, Which was later renamed
the Coloured People's Congress (CPC). stood under the direct leader-
ship of senior cOlDmunists such as Reginald Septellber. In october of
the same year, the SACP was instrumental in the establlshaent of the
Congress of Democrats (COD).(U) 'l'helatter organisation stood
under the leadership of known communists such as Abra. Fischer, Ruth
First (Slovo) and Joe Slovo to name bUt three of its Iloreprominent
members. Two years later in March 1955, a further "front" the South
AfrIcan Congress of Trade Unions (SACTU), was established. Shortly
after Its for.atlon In 1955, SACTU was affiliated to the Moscow
dominanted World Conference of Trade Unions. Like the CPC and the
COD, SACTU also stood under the control of well known couunlst
leaders such as Stephen Dlamlnl, VUylslle Mini, Moses Kabhlda, Wilton
Kkwayi and Leon and Norman Levy. . With the formation of Umkbonto In
1961 SACTU''''partlcular became an important source of recrultllent

Radu, The AfrIcan National Congress, (Problems of COllmunisll,
July - August 1987, pp. 62 - 63).
E. Roux, Tille longer tbanRope. p. 398; Karls and Carter
(eds.), FrollProtest to Challenge. vol. 3, pp. 12, 19.
for an Indepth discussion of the r~latlonshlp between the COD
and the SACP see P.J. Coetzee, Die Geskiedenls van die South
African Congress of oeaocrats (Unpublished KA Dissertation,
RAU, 1977), pp. 71 - 89. 90 - 150.

 
 
 



for the organisation. ThIs was particularly the case in Natal, where
IlOSt of the leaders of Unhonto In the province were recruited froll
the rants of SACTU or Its affiliated orqanisations.(SO)

According to Jordan Nqubane, an African journalist and member of the
Liberal Party of South Africa, SACTU calleto play a predominant role
in the ANC-SACP alliance and Uilkhonto after 1961 because of its
Ilultl-racial character and the fact that it had a predominantly
Mrican membership. As such it provided an ideal recruiting ground
for Ulikhonto. From its inception in 1955 SACTU members had been
encouraged to become members of the ANC and vice versa. consequently,
most SACTU members by the beginning of the 1960's were thus also
members of both the SACP and the ANC. This meant that leaders of
SACTU such as Koses Kahbida and Stephen Dlalliniwho were also leading
members of the SACP, would also be members of the ANC and as such
would have a direct influence on the decisions taken by the latter
organisation's NEC. Ngubane claimed:

Under this arrangement, the African members were
deliberately given a dual loyalty and leadership
as a precaution against Luthuli's defecting one
day. If he were to do that, Mahbida would assert
himself as SACTU leader against Luthuli. Since
Mahbida was always with the workers, he stood a
better chance of pulling a substantial section of
them (the African workers) in any showdown with
Luthuli. And in any crisis not involving Luthuli,
he could easily be upheld as the leader of the
Africans" (S1)

Although the SACP has always denIed that the SAlC, the COD or SACTU
were front organisations for co.-unlsm, its control over these and
other organisatlons was implicitly revealed in a statement by the

30. Ktolo, Umkonto we Sizwe, pp. 11 - 15. see also Karls and
Carter (eds.), From Protest to Challenge, vol. ~, pp. 63, 89 -
90; Lodge, Black Politics in South Africa, pp. 188 - 189:
Felt, urban Revolt in South Africa, pp. 221 - 225: Pike,
A History of Communism in South Africa, pp. 303 - 30t.

31. Ngubane, An African Explains Apartheid, p. 165.

 
 
 



Central Commlttee and quoted in The African Communi st in 1975. In
this it was stated that following the formation of Umkhonto in Decem-
ber 1961, it was decIded ,bythe Central Committee of the SACP that
"the SAlC, CPC and SACTU should not do anything to 1eopardize their
legality by an open commitment to armed struggle".<a2>

Thus by the I\iddleof the 1950'5 the national liberation movement in
South Africa consisted mainly of pro-communist or cOllllunistfront
organisations such as the ANC, the SAIC, the COD, SACTU and the under-
ground Communist Party which was In control or at least attempted to
control these organisations. Of these five organisations that formed
part of the so-called "Congress Alliance" by the end of the 1950's,
at least three, na.ely the SAIC, the COO and SACTU were fronts for
the underground SACP. According to Ngubane, the Congress Alliance
(or Congress ftovement as it was alternatively known) was set up not
by the ANC as such, but by the Central Committee of the SACP to serve
the needs of the banned Party after 1950. Ngubane further stated
that while it might be difficult to prove that the Alliance or its
various member organlsations were communistic (this point was borne
out by the failure of the State in the famous Treason Trial of 1956 -
1961 to prove that the Congress of the People and its leaders were
under the influence of the banned COllmunist Party and that the
Freedom Charter was a blueprint for the violent destruction of the
South African state and its replacement with a communist society),
they were nevertheless being manipUlated by a communist inner core
that stood under the control of the SACP, who in turn received its
instructions directly frollthe Soviet Union. Ngubane claimed that:

If Koscow wanted a particular course of action
taken in South Africa, the ANC was not approached
directly. Word [first} went to the central core
[Which had its headquarters in JohannesbUrg and
which was In communication with the Soviet Union

32. The Enemy Hidden under the Same Colour. (The African Communist
65, Second Quarter. 1975). see also Radu. The African National
Congress, (Problems of Couunisll,July - AUgust 1987, p. 63).

 
 
 



via SACP agents',in Kolaabique, Dar-es-Salaall and
London) and from there it was passed on to the
Joint Consultative Committee of the Congress
Movement, in which the Communist occupied a strong
positIon. There they met as the 'representatives'
of the 'national' organisations, and through the
committee they forwarded the instructions to the
national organisations as a directive. If there
were differences too serious to be ironed out in
the inner echelons of the apparatus, an 'all-in'
conference was called. Here the opposition was
swam.ped by the sheer volUileof nuabers, and ... as
a result the conference took the prescribed action

This, Ngubane claimed, 15 the tortuous course
through which the Freedom Charter was taken in
order to become the policy of the Congress
Movement ...(SS) (Authors brackets)

As far as the latter was concerned, Ngubane further claimed that the
Congress of the People and the drafting of the Freedom Charter was
the work of the NbOsses of the undergrOUnd Communist party" and that
leading ANC members such as Albert Luthuli were not consulted on the
drafting of the Freedom Charter, nor did he know who was responsible
for it. Apparently, Luthuli and other non-Communist leaders in the
ANC were only approached with major decisions once these had already
been decided. For instance, Luthuli was only informed by Moses.Kotane
that he was to attend the 1955 Bandung Conference of Afro-Asian
nations in 1955, shortly before Kotane left for Indonesia. A senior
member of the SACP and the ANC' NEC, Kotane clearly did not seek the
approval or support of Luthuli, but merely went to inform him that he
was leaVing. This view is supported by Radu who stated that by the
mid-1950's Luthull had become little more than

a figure head for the ANC, poorly or never
informed of decisions taken in his name and out of
touch with the developments within the organisa-tion.(U)

33. Ngubane, An African Explains Apartheid, pp. 183 - 184.
34. Radu, The African National Congress, (problems of Communism,
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2. THE DEVELOPMENTOF THE ANC-SACP ALLIANCE HI THE POST

SHARPEVILLE PERIOD .'Whatever doubts there were aboUt the role of the Communist Party and
its underqround leadership in Black politics in paticular, and the
national liberation struggle in general before 1960, were finally
removed by the events that followed the Sharpevil1e incident in March
1960 and which cUlminated in the discovery of the combined under-
ground hea~arters of the ANt-SACP alliance and Umkhonto at
Lilliesleaf Farm in Rlvonla, JOhannesbUrg in July 1963. With the aid
of the documentary and other material evidence that the police
discovered at Lilliesleaf Farm, the State was able to prove what It
was unable to do at the Treason Trial In'1956 - 1961. According to
the evidence that the State presented In its case against the leaders
of the NHC of Umkhonto, the SACP was solely responsible for the esta-
blishment and financing of Umkhonto In 1961. In Natal where Luthuli
and his supporters remaIned influential in the local ANC, Uakhonto
was established entirely with the aid and support of the local
underground communist movement Which found expression through SACTU
and its affiliated organlsations in the provlnce.<sS) Moreover the
close relationship that came to develop between the SACP and Uakhonto
In Natal was not limited to the region but was also found in other
parts of the country. In the Eastern Cape, especially the Port
Elizabeth region for instance, the local Umkhonto leadership was to
such an extent controlled by members of theSACP and SACTU that
Umkhonto, the ANC and the SACP became almost "indistInguish-
able".(S6)

SImilarly, the instructions lor and the funding of Mandela"s African
tour, which started in January 1962, also came directly from the
Central Committee of the SACP, which never once consulted Luthuli,
who was still President of the ANC at the time, on the matter. Until

35. "tolo, Umtonto we Sizwe, p. 11.
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he left South Africa In ~anuaryKandela stayed at Lilliesleaf FarRas
the quest of the SACP.(87)

On his return to South Africa some six sonths later, in July 1962,
Mandela reported directly to the Central CommIttee of the SACP.
According to Hlapane, who was a aember of the Central Committee at
the time, at this report-back meetIng Mandela, to the surprise of
everyone present, aade It clear that in future the relationship
between the ANC and the SACP had to be kept a secret especially where
it concerned people outside South Africa. He told the Central
Committee that this was necessary because communism was not a popular
SUbject with Africa's newly independent states and their leaders. He
said that While African governments were generally prepared to give
financial support to the ANt and the armed struggle in South Africa,
they were uneasy about the role of White cOl1llunistsin it. The
feeling was, Mandela said, that they were not trustworthy.
Consequently, Mandela was informed by the African leaders that unless
the ANC severed ties wIth the communist movement it could not count
on Africa's support for the armed struggle. Mandela further told the
meeting that it was his firm intention to convey this message to the
leaders of Umkhonto so that they could warn their cadres not to
mention their communist affiliations when they were outside South
Africa.(ae)

Much of Hlapane's evidence was later independently confIrmed by Bruno
Mtolo both in his evidence at the Rlvonla Trial and later in his
book, Umkonto we Slzwe, The Road to the Left. In the latter sources,
Mtolo claimed that during a visit to Durban after his return from
Africa in JUly 1962, Mandela warned the leadership of Umkhonto in the
province that In future they were:

37. see Mandela's own admission In Mandela, No Easy Walk to
Freedom, p. 177.

38. Supreme Court, Cape Division, Case CC 67/1966, The state
against Fred Carneson, Evidence of B.M. Hlapane, pp. 15.,
U9 - .51. See also the Report of the Denton COll11ll1tteeon
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not to let the other African states know that we
were Communists, and told us that Eric Mtshali,
who vasa lIemberof one of the first groups to be
sent out of the 'countryfor military trainln~ was
stranded in Dar-es-Salaall because he showed off
his Marxist ideas. Eric, who had left
Dar-es-Salaam a few weeks previously, was without
shelter or food until Mandela found hill....(s.)

After Mandela had made his report to the Central Committee and
informed them of his determination to convey his findings to the
regional leadership of Umkhonto In the provinces, starting with
Natal, it was felt that, since he had not defended comllunislIabroad
as was expected of him, he had betrayed the SACP and what It stood
for. This, according to Hlapane, was an unforgivable sin that could
not go unpunished. Hlapane claiaed:

It was felt that Mandela was becoming a
Pan-Africanist along the lines of Robert Sobukwe.
As such he was told now to be disciplined; to sit
down, bUt Mandela went further to say: 'I now
feel that we've come to a breaking point: Even if
we work together it will be behind the scenes. I
now feel that I must go and report [to) my ..•people .••#(60)

Kandela's alleged rebellious attitude had, according to Hlapane,
suddenly become an embarrassment and a threat to the SACP.
Consequently, it was decided that he shOUld not be allowed to report
back to the leadership of Uakhonto In the provinces. The result was
that "he forced his way out," Hlapane said, meaning that he went
against the Instructions of the Central Committee. According to
Hlapane, Rusty Bernstein, who was a member of the Central Committee,
later said that Mandela was -an ambitious, undisciplined, reckless
young man who thought he could go far, [bUt] this will show him
[Bernstein was referring to Mandela being In 1all] what we are going
to do to anybody who Is undlsclpl1ned. He is now In jail and he can

39. Ktolo, Umkonto we Slzwe, pp. 38 - 39.
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I say this because, when Mandela came into the
country he was given full protection by the
Communlst Party through Uakonto we Sizw~~rom]
Johannesburg right up to Lobatsi.... But a1£er he
gave his report to the Central Committee, when

.Mandela proceeded to Durban, he was denied the
sase protection, and the Central Committee said,
we can only give you the car and the driver [butl
no protection.(·2)

According to Hlapane, it was in fact known In SACP circles - and
there were apparently people who were prepared to testify to the fact
- that:

a certain woman gave information about the visit
of Mandela to Durban. That being so, they felt
that a commission of inquiry must be instituted,
but that was not done, it was suppressed by the
Communist Party, who, in fact, was dominated by
the Whites. The handful of Whites that had the
fUll control of the Communist Party and the ANC
did what they wanted to do without, anyone of
us. (.3)

Hlapane's Willingness to turn on the SACP and to testify against his
foraer comrades eventually cost hill his' Ufe. His allegations,
particularly on the role that the Communist Party had played in the
Congress Alliance since the 1950's, severely embarrassed the SACP and
its leaders, wIth the result that he was assassinated, allegedly by
members of the ANC-SACP alliance at his home In Soweto in December
1983, exactly twenty-two years after the start of the armed
stru9g1e.(·~)

~l. Supreme Court, Cape DIvisIon, Case CC67/1966, The State
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In her recentlypubl1stled book on the ANC, Heidi HoUand< U) how-
ever clall11edthat ttandelawas not betrayed by the SACP to the South
AfrIcan pollee but by anaqent of the American Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA). Although Holland provides no further information on
the sub1ect, especially on the source of her inforllat1<?n,an article
that has since appeared in the JohannesbUrg-based Sunday Tilles<··)
has revealed that the CIA agent was probably Millard shirley, who was
the head of the CIA's covert operations section In Southern Africa at
the time. According to the article, Shirley had direct access to the
Central Committee of the SACP through an Indian member of the
organisation Who lived at Reservoir Hills in Durban. Shirley, who
has been described by former South African polIce agent, Gerhard
LUdl, as a super agent with a remarkable memory apparently passed the
Information he obtained from his Indian informer on to the South
African police, who used it to arrest Mandela outside Howick on 5
August 1962. Mandela was disguised as a chauffeur for Cecil (Cyril)
Williams Who was a member of the SACP.<4?) The ANC has since
indicated that While it is plausible that Mandela's whereabouts In
August could have been betrayed by a member of the CIA and that such
rumours were In cirCUlation at the time, this has never been proven.
However, in an interview with the Sunday Times In June 1990, Ahmed
Kathrada, the ANt's publicity secretary in South Africa, stated that:

There were all kinds of rumours at the time of Hr.
Mandela's arrest, inCluding that he had ~ given
away by the CIA. 1 was very surprised that he was
captured. I am not goIng to claim that we [the
ANC] know who gave Hr. Mandela away in 1962, but
we do have our own theories. We [however] cannot
discount the possibility that forces hostile to us
are attempting to sour relations between ourselves
and the US for obvious reasons.<··)

With the arrest of Mandela the position of Commander-in-Chief of
Umkhonto Immediately shifted to Raymond Mhlaba Who, unlike Mandela,

~5. H. Holland, The Struggle. A History of the African National
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was a veteran member of the SACP. lith Mandela in prison, the NHC of
Umkhonto and the NEe of the ANC came directly under the control of
cORMunlst leaders such as Joe Slovo, Wilton Kkwayl, Raymond Mhlaba
and others. Abram FIscher also began to playa key role in the
development of the armed struggle during these years. Like Slovo,
Fischer was a veteran of the COIlmunlstParty and a member of its
inner clrcle.(··) After the destruction of the NHC following the
raid on Its Rivonla headquarters In July 1963, Fischer and Mkwayl
were instrumental In setting up a replacement NHC to guide Umkhonto.
Unfortunately for them, by this stage the pollee were repeatedly
making breakthroughs with their investigations Into the sabotage
campaign and both Fischer and Mkwayl were arrested in 196(.

With the collapse of the communLst underground movement Inside South
~rlca by the mid-1960's, the underground structures of the ANC and
Umkhonto rapidly collapsed with It. Without the financial and
organisatlonal leadership of the SACP, neither the ANC nor Umkhonto
could continue with their underground activities In South Africa
after 1965. Although attempts were made between 1967 and the end of
1968 to sendUmkhonto guerrillas through Rhodesia to South Africa,
these calle to nothing with the result that for almost a decade
between the mid-1960's and the outbreak of the Soweto uprising In
June 1976, South Africa was relatively free from acts of sabotage by
the ANC and Uakhonto.

Although relatively little 15 known about what really transpired
between the ANC and the SACP In exile, following the demise of the

.9. For a more detailed discussion of this history see: Weyl,
Traltor's End, Chapters 9 and 10; Vermaak, The Red Trap,
pp. 67 - 12t; Vermaak, Braam Fischer. The Han with two faces,
Chapters 3 - 17; Ludl and Grobbelaar, The Amazing Hr. Fischer,
Chapters 4 - 13.

 
 
 



cOllblned underground inside South A.frica In 1965, indications are
that several meettngswere held between 1965 and the beginning of
1969 in which the relationship between the SACP, the ANC and
Umkhonto, as well as the exact role of the SACP and Marxism in the
anted struggle was discussed. According to Lodge< SO) the SACP
leadership initially wanted to setup an own cadre group among the
members of the liberation movement, particularly Ullkhonto, to serve
its specific needs. But In the end, after lengthy discussions with
leaders of the ANC's NEC, it was decided that the idea was
impractical and that theSACP should rather throw its full if not
inconsiderable weight behind the ANC and Umkhonto. Of course for
this to come about the ANC had to open its membership to non-Africans
and people of all political persuasions. Moreover, to accommodate
the racially mixed leadership of the SACP, the ANC also had to agree
to the establishment of a separate organ to guide the activities of
Umkhonto, and Which would allow White communists such as Slovo to
serve on it, as had been the case with the old NBC of Ullkhonto inside
South Africa. But the idea of opening the leadership of the ANC to
non-Africans, particularly communists, did not appeal to everyone in
the ANC' s NEC; AN<: leaders such as Alfred )(g09ong, Robert Resha,
Tennyson Maklwane, and several others (Ilany of them were later
expelled from the ANC), were alarmed at the creeping influence of the
SACP on the affairs of the ANC's Mission in Exfle. By 1969 however,
their opposition had been sufficiently eroded in the ANC to allow the
SACP to convince the ANC's NEC to open up its membership to
non-Africans, even if this was to be on only a lillited basis. This
latter development was facilitated by two specifiC factors. One,
since 196~ the Soviet Union and its supporters had becolle the chief
supplier of arlls and related equipment to the ANC-SACP alliance and
thus Uakhonto; and two, the combined operations between the ANC
(Ullkhonto) and ZAPU had produced virtually no positive results by the
end of 1968. By this stage too the problells associated with the
conducting of an armed struggle from exile over long distances, had
becolle more than the ANC-SACP alliance could cope with. Conditions

 
 
 



in general were thus favourable by the beginning of 1969 for
increased S~CP involvement 1n the day-to-day affairs of the ANC and
Uilkhonto wholl Itailled to bring under its direct control. The first
step in this direction callewith the formation of a "Revolutionary
Council" staffed by members of the SACP to direct the affairs of
Ullkhonto in 1969. Although the full membership of the Revolutionary
Council was never publlcally revealed, at least three of the SACP
members who were appointed to the CouncIl In 1969 were senior
Politbureau members of the Communist Party. They were Slovo, Yusuf
Dadoo and Stephen Dlalllnl.(S1) Other senIor co.aunlsts who served
on the Revolutionary Council in later years were ftosesftabhida,Joe
Matthews, Koses Kotane and Reginald september.

In addition to the forllation of the Revolutionary Council, the
ANC-SACP alliance also adopted a docullenton "Strategy and Tactics"
that was allegedly drawn up by the SACP. This docullentWhich has
been referred to earlier in this study, was largely a watered-down
version of the SACP's 1962 programme "The Road to South African
Freedom" which too was authored by Slovo and Matthews.(sa)

.Further indications of growing SACP control over the affairs and
decisions of the ANC and Umkhonto after 1969 can be found in the fact
that although the Korogoro ConSUltative Conference was an ANC event,
two senior leaders of the SACP were in control of the proceedings.
While it Is true that bOth ftarks,who acted as chairman, and ttabhida
were also members of the ANt's NEC, these two persons were more
senior in the SACP than the ANC. Marks for instance was elected
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Chairman of the SACP. upon its reconstruction in 1953 and held the'.position until his death in 1972. Kabhida too was more active in the
SACP and SACTU than the ANC although he held senior positions in all
these orqanisations. In i963, while attached to the World Federation
of Trade Unions. Kabhida was instructed by Oliver TambO to devote
hImself fUll-time to Umkhonto and the armed struggle. In 1978,
following the death of Koses Kotane, Mabhida was elected to the
powerful position of General-Secretary of the SACP.(\5S) Perhaps
less well-known was the fact that a formal declaration of alliance
between the SACP and the ANt was apparently agreed to at Morogoro.
According to Radu, in terms of this agreement, which was kept a
secret, no ideological views other than those expounded by theSACP
would be allowed. In other words, it became a heresy for anyone
within the liberation alliance after 1969 to assume an anti-communist
stance. The effect of this was that It effectively closed the
ANC-SACP alliance and Umkhonto to ideological influences other than
Marxist-Leninism and Marxist-StaUnism, Radu wrote:

An SACP account of the Morogoro gathering sheds
particularly clear light on the authoritarian
nature of the ANt decision-making. At that
conference, the non-African members admitted to
the ANt at the time were appointed by the ANt
executive and were 'neither singly nor
collectively conSUlted on the composition of the
new executive'. Indeed, the NEC had previously
mandated acting-PresIdent-GeneralTambo 'assisted'
by SACP stalwarts Kotane and Marks, to recon-
stItute the executive (selections that were
ratified pro-forma by the conference).(B.)

In view of these and other factors it can thus be argued that by 1969
the ANt and Umkhonto had been brought fIrmly under the control of the
SACP and that the latter continued to consolidate its control over
the National Liberation Movement. In a report in which It traced
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the history of the ANC~SACP alliance and the role of the SACP in it,
AfrIca Confldential<SlS) clailied that since,:i(1;.,theMorogoro
Consultative Conference, the ANC's presIdent, Oliver Tallbo,who was
not .a member of the SACP. had become 11ttIe Blorethan "a pawn
manIpulated by the SACP". It stated:

The Party quarantined .•. Oliver Tambo, bestowed
upon hill an aura of adUlation as a successful
tactic to Ilanoeuvre hill out of the day-to-day
political life of the ANC by keepIng him on an
eXbaustive round of diplomatic visits. He is
hardly ever at hIs headquarters and is
ill-informed 'about events within the movement.
The prInciple of accountability,which is sacred
within the Party, has not been respected When it
concerns Tambo. The presIdential staff headed by
the AdministratIve secretary of tbe President-
General's Office, Anthony Mongalo, Is, wIth the
possible exception of Mrs. Masondo, an SACP fief.

there was in fact confusion within the party
over the role of their pointllan,Mongalo. SOlle
felt that since he was in such a highly visible
post, it would not be wise for him to participate
in inner Party life, which centres upon the basic
Party units whiCh meet fortnightly.... So
pervasive Is Party influences that it is hard to
distinguish Party froll non-Party in the ANC and
all ·and sundry speak one language, Karxism.<s.)

Africa Confidential"s account of the SACP influence In the ANC after
1969 is confirmed by other sources. In an artIcle entitled, ·The
African National Congress: Cadres and Credo· publlshed In 1987,
Michael Radu claimed that While the ANt Is emphatically not
anti-communistic, "it is ironical how the ANt·s attempt to provide a
llultl-racia1 image of itself has turned to the advantage of the SACP
members In its ranks, most of whom are non-Black; ~ to object to the
COllmunist Influence Is to automatically make oneself vulnerable to
accusations of racialism." Radu further pointed out t~at by the time
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of the· 110r09oro Conference, the differences between the ANC and the
SACP within the alliance had virtually dIsappeared and the ANC had
come to show a much clearer Marxist-Leninist approach by stating that
the arlledstruggle, While still nat! onal, was taking place in:

a new kind of world - a world that is no longer
monopolised by the illperialist wor~d system; a
world in which the existence of the powerful
socialist system has altered the balance of
forces; a world in Which the horizons liberated
from foreign oppression extend beyond mere formal
political control and encompass the element Which
makes such control meaningful economic
emancipation, In the last resort It is only the
success of the national democratic revolution
which - by destroying the existing social and
economic relationships - that will bring with it a
correction of the historic in1ustices perpetuated
against the ~ndlgenous ma10ri ty and thus· lay the
basis for a new-and deeper internationalist -
approach. (IS'? )

Radu ·went on to say that not only was Kandela's declared belief in
Western democracy gone by the beginning of the 1970's, bUt it had
clearly been replaced by the traditional Soviet-style strategy of a
two-stage reVOlution, namely a national democratic stage followed by
a socialist stage. In reference to Mabhlda, Radu poInted out that In
1981 he had quoted Lentn to the effect that -the national liberation
movement is a necessary ally of the proletariat revolution-.(S6)
Soae four years later in 1985, the ~ tn its official publication
Sechaba elaborated on the close relationship that existed between the
two stages of the revolution by stating that:

the national revolution is the special
province of the oppressed nationalities; the
socialist revolution takes. the forll ·of a class
struggle led by the working class of all national
groups. The two stages of the revolution there-
fore co-exist .... They interact .... They are as

57. Radu, The African National Congress, (Problems of Communism,
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closely knit a~ Siaaese twins. To separate them
would need a surgical operation which might kill
or cripple bOth.(··)

Given these views and interpretations of the ANC-SACP alliance it is
fruitless, argues' Radu, to even be concerned abOut whether the l\NC
was domInated by the SACP or not. Since 1969, the ANC and the SACP
have cOile to speak one and the sa.e language, namely the liberation
of South Africa froll WhIte domination, which had come to mean only
one thing, the tota1destruction of cap1taUsm and its replacement
with a system of KarxIst-LeninistcoUlunisll.(60)

This line of argument was supported by Andrew Prior, who wrote that
there can be little doubt that the ANt and the SACP enjoyed close
links, and that the latter was anxious to establish .1ts credentials
as part of the liberation movement in South Africa.(aL) In order
to do so, argued Prior, the S~P identified itself totally wIth the
aims and Objectives of the ANC to establish a democratic state. In
view of the latter aIm the SACP was wIlling to subOrdinate parts of
its organisatIon to direct ANC control. But, argued PrIor, the
SACP's short term goals sbould not be confused with its long term
goals in which it saw the ANC and its emphasIs on a national
democratic revolution as only the beginning and not the end of the
liberation struggle in South AfrIca" This point was made abundantly
clear by the SACP in its 1962 programme -The Road to South African
Freedom- as well as in subsequent publications. For Instance In a
joint publIcation with Basil Davidson and Anthony Wilkinson in 1976,
Slovo made It clear that while there can be little doubt that the
implementatIon of the Freedom Charter will in itself be a giant step
towards social and national emancipation, there were clearly a number
of further phases that could be enVisaged. He went on to say that,
shOUld the liberation struggle brIng to power a revolutIonary
dellocracticalliance domInated by the proletariat and the peasantry
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which he stated was,. on the agenda in South AfrIca), the
post-revolutionary phase could surely become:

the first stage1n a continued process along the
road to socialism ... A state dominated by the
working class and the peasantry ... will from its
inception, begin to lay the basis for taking the
country along the road to socialism. Without this
there can be no real solution to the national or
social problems of the ma10rlty of the South
African people.(62)

Slovo also stressed the fact that the continuing role of an
"independent class orientated movement" as part of the revolutionary
front Is historically vital, despite the absence of any basic policy
divergence between the ANt and the SACP on the main aiRs, strategy
and thrust of the liberation strU9gle.(6.)

t. THEANC-S~P ALLIANCE AND THE POSITION or UKKHONTO IN THE POST
1976 PERIOD

The control and influence that the SACP had managed to gaIn over the
ANt and particularly over Uakhonto and the armed struggle In 1969,
was further consolidated and extended in the 1970's and 1980's. Two
ma~or events that facilitated this development in the mid-1970's,
were the establishment in 1975 of Marxist governments In the two
former Portuguese colonies of Angola and Mozambique, and the InflUX
of thousands of new and Black recruits into the ranks of the ANC-SACP
alliance and Umkhonto following the Soweto unrest of June 1976. The
f1rst development calleat a time when Uilkhontowas in desperate need
of forward bases and other facilities close to South Africa's
borders, in order to resume the armed struggle. With the granting of
independence to Angola and Mozambique, bUt more important with the
establishment of MarxIst regimes in these ,regions, the SACP and.
Umkhonto - which it controlled through Its leaderShip of the Revolu-
tionary Council - was placed in a position to rapidly move its

62. B. Davidson, J. Slovo and A. Wilkinson, Southern Africa: The
New Politics of Revolution, p. H9.

63. Davidson et aI, Southern Africa: The New Politics of Revolu-
tion, p. It9.

 
 
 



trained cadres in and out of the country as well as to recruit those
leaving the country for military traIning. The importance of Angola
and Kozallbique was borne out by the fact that by 1977 the ANC and
UllJchonto.under the leadership of the SACP. had already established a
nUmber of facilities in these two countries for the training of
recruits and the control of the armed struggle in South Africa. With
the headquarters of the Revolutionary Council established In Maputo.
Mozaabique. by 1977, Slovo and other communist leaders who served on
it, were in full control of both the ANC and Umkhonto's activities in
South Africa.

Although the mass influx of new recruits into the ranks of the
alliance and Uakhonto prOVided the SACP wit~ the manpower it needed
to resume the armed struggle in the mid-1970's. as well as to
re-introduce its Marxist teachin9s into South AfrIca via these new
recruits. the latter's Black Consciousness orientation initially
presented a serious problem for the Communist Party and the
Revolutionary Council leadership. According to Africa Confiden-
tial(·~) the SACP was apparently so alarmed by the influx of so
Ilany Black Consciousness African youths into the ranks of the
ANC-SACP alliance after 1976. that it immediately initiated a
programme to turn these Be youthS Into loyal Marxists. For this
purpose. Francis Meli. the later editor of sechaba was sent to the
Nova Katenga training camp in Angola to serve as its first political
commissar. In addition, Andrew Kasondo, the later Head of the ANt's
Solomon Kahlangu Freedom College in Tanzania and a member of the
Central Committee of the SACP, was appointed National Commissar of
the ANC to ensure that -even those outside the army were within the
Party's ideological ambit-.(6S)

Although Keli was a devoted member of the SACP and a strong protago-
nist of Marxism. his appointment as political comllissarfor Uilkhonto

South Africa:
1990.01.12. p.
South Africa:
1990.01.12, p.

The Party Faithful, (Africa Confidential 31 (1),
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The Party FaithfUl, (Africa Confidential 31 (1),
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In Mqola proved to.}:>e a poor cboice. He was apparently too
iapatlentand too critical of the new Soweto generation of recruits
to be functional, with the result that tn the end he was replaced by
the more "fatherly· Marxist and Communist Party leader, Mark Shope.
It was under the latter, a former Secretary-General of SACTU, and
Jack SI.onsl a fellow communist who assisted hIm, that the Soweto
youths were eventually •converted· from Black Consciousness to
Marxism and co••unism.

Under the combined leadership of Shope and Simons, the cream of the
Sowetanyouths were later also recruited into the SACP. They
included among them figures such as Thall.)Zulu, .Che' Ogara, Peter
l1ayibuye, Lensoe 'Captain' tloekoetsl (he was however expelled from
the SACP 1n 198.), Kotso ftokgabudi and Khumalo MJgwe.(66)
AccordIng to Africa Confidential once the ANC had taken these
converted Sowetans on board, it was even more rapidly transformed
from within. Those Who resisted this transformation or who objected
to it, were either expelled from the organisation; dropped from the
Inner circle of the SACP or, in worse cases, sent for are-education·
in one of the several ANC-SACP penal/rehabilitation facilities that
were set up after 1976. Some of these facilities were in Angola,
while others were in Tanzania and Zambia. Conditions and treatment
in those camps were so severe that most ANC and Umkhonto cadres
feared them. The result was that the cadres who did not agree with
ANC-SACP policy normally kept quiet about their feelings for fear of
being sent to one of those camps.

It can thus be argued that the SACP leadership bOth in the ANC and
Umkhonto had not only gained full control over .these organisatlons
and the armed struggle by the mid-1980's, but was determined to
maintain it with an iron fist. In this, argued Africa Confidential, .
White communists such as Slovo, Ronnie Kasrils, SImons, Brian
Bunting, Albie sachs and others have played a major role.(67)

66. South Africa: The Party FaithfUl, (Africa Confidential 31 (1),
1990.01.12, pp..2 - 3).

67. ~outh Africa: The party FaithfUl, (Africa Confidential 31 (1),
1990.01.12, p. 3).

 
 
 



5. THE ANC-SACP ALLIANCE AND THE SOVIET POLITICS or GLASNOST

SIHCE 1985

Although the SACP has been a loyal follower of the Soviet Union and
the ideologies of Karxist-Leninism since the 1920's, the changes and
reforms effected to these ideologies and to Soviet po11tics by
President Mikhail Gorbachev since be assumed power in the Soviet
Union In the IlJd-l980'shas presented the organisation With a serious
problem. While the SACP has given verbal support to Gorbachev's
reform initiatives in the Soviet Union, it has nevertheless
persistently refused to alter its own views and policies in
accordance With What has been transpiring in the Soviet Union and the
rest of Eastern Europe since 1985. In view'of their close alliance
with the SACP and the apparent control that the latter had over them,
the ANC and Umkhonto have equally resisted these changes and have on
numerous occasions indicated their support for the SACP, which as
recently as its 7th Congress at Havana, Cuba, in June 1989, has
renewed its undying support for the orthodoX principles of Marxist-
Leninism. The direct result of this has been the persistent
suppression of the more moderate views of ANC and SACP leaders such
as Thabo KbeJci,Lindiwe Mabuza, Mzala and others until the beginning
of the 1990's When the changes in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe
eventually forced the hardliners in the liberation alliance to change
their stance.

Consequently, in January 1990 the SACP unexpectedly released a new
policy paper entitled "Has Socialisll Failed", c •• ) in which the
Party took a hard new look at the developments that had been taking
place In the Soviet Union since the mid-1980·s. It came to the
conclusion that the SACP (and thus the ANC) had little choice but to
adjust to these changes in order to keep pace With the developments
and Changes that have been taking place both outside and inside South
Africa.c •• )

68. For a critical review of the SACP policy paper "Has Socialism
Failed" see D. Kunert, Glasnost, New Thinking and the ANC-
SACP Alliance, pp. 1 -15.

69. The Weekly Mail (Johannesburg), 1990.01.19 - 25.

 
 
 



In view of these and other facts, there can be no doubt that,
although the ANt and the SACP have persistentlY claimed over the
years that they were separate organisations and that neither had a
dominant cla1. over the other, the truth is that besides superficial
differences such as the fact that they have retained separate nalDes,
there was virtually no real difference between the ANt and the SACP
and that both orqanlsations and their military wing, Umkhonto, spoke
the salle language, Marxism. .Sillilarly,given the nature of the ANC
and SACP's dependence on the Soviet Union for bOth its arms and
ideological support, the ANt has had little choice but to SUbject
itself to the leadership and ideological domination of the SACP and
the Soviet Union. Anyone who opposed this view or refused to accept
the hegellony of the SACP, were sUllllarllyexpelled {rom-the ANC or
demoted to the rank and £lIe. As a result, by the mid-1980's the
existing differences within the ANC-SACP alliance were no longer
between non-communists and cOllmunists or between class and
nationalislI,but rather between shades of cOllmunisll.("O)

• 6. THEIHTERLOCKIHG MEfmERSHIP BETWEENtHE ANC. THE SACP AND

UftKHONTO

One aspect of the SACP relationship and control over the ANC and
Umkhonto that can be gauged with reasonable accuracy, is the degree
of overlapping in lIeB1bershipthat had come to exist between the three
organisatlons. Although the SACP lIembership of the ANC was not
predominant in the 1950's due to the fact that it preferred to spread
its members through the different front organisations of the Congress
Alliance, the situation rapidly changed after the banning of the ANC
in 1960 and the remainder of the Congress Alliance members shortly
thereafter. After 1960, the ANC and the SACP became mutually
dependent on one another.

There is sufficient evidence to suggest that most of those who became
part of the underground ANt in 1960, automatically became part also

10. South A£rlea: The Party Faithful, (Africa Confidential 31 (1),
1990.01.12, p. 3).

 
 
 



of the broader underground communist movement. Many were unaware of
this latter development, while others again were told that their
aeabership of the ANC also required them to be a mellberof the
undetground SACP, or Its fronts such as the South African Congress of
Trade Unions (SACTU). SACTU was the only component of the Congress
Alliance that was never banned by the government. Similarly members
of the SACP and SACTU were instructed to 101n the ANC. thIs
insistence on dual membership was extended to Umkhonto In 1961.
According to Bruno Mtolo, who served on the Regional Command of
Umkhonto in Durban, when Stephen Dlamlnl, who was a member of bOth
the ANt and the SACTU discovered in 1960 that he, "tolo, was a member
of the ANC but not of the SACP or SACTU, he was immediately
instructed to 101n the latter orqanlsations since it had become the
pollcy of the ANC (and the SACP) that its members should also be
members of SACTU and vice versa. "Dlaminl", Ktolo said, "pointed
out to me that because of the banning of the ANC it now became very
important that I should be a member of SACTU." In order to comply
with this Ktolo joined the "Hospital Workers UnIon" in Durban, which
was an affiliate of SACTU In Natal.(71)

This dual or interlocking membership was not a phenomenon of the
relationship between the ANt, the SACP and Umkhonto in the provinces
and regions only, bUt it was also present at the national level in
Johannesburg and elsewhere. A break-down of the leadership of the
NHC In Johannesburg and the Regional Command structure of Umkhonto In
Natal, reveals the extent to which the leaders of the SACP had become
the leaders of the AHe and Ullkhonto by 1963. Of the ten people
brought to trial In 1963 for their alleged membership of the NHC of
Umkhonto - namely Mandela, Walter Sisulu, Dennis Goldberg, Govan
Kbeki, Ahmed Kathrada, Lionel Bernstein, Raymond Mahlaba, James
Kantor, Elias Kotsoaledi, and Andrew Klangeni - only two, namely
Mandela and Slsulu, can be singled out as non-members of the
SACP.(72) Although Sisulu had been listed by some sources as not

71. Ktolo, Umkonto we Sizwe, p. 11.
72. SUpreme Court, Transvaal Division, Case 65/1964. The State

against N. Mandela and others, Revised Indictment, p. 1.

 
 
 



being a llellberof the,SACP, othersaqain have listed hillas a member,
probably due to the fact that he attended several SACP meetIngs in
the 1960'5.<"13)

Similarly, of the remaining 26 or aore people listed by the State In
the Rlvonia Trial as being alleged Ilembersof the NHC of Umkhonto or
as having associated with It, namely, Arthur Goldrelch, Harold Wolpe,
Vivian Ezra, JUlius First, Ruth First, Michael Harllel,Bob Hepple,
Percy John Hodgson, Ronnie Kasrlls, Moses Kotane, Arthur Letele,
Tennyson Maklwane, John B. Marks, Johannes Modise, George Nalcker,
Billy Nair, Looksmart Ngundle, Duma Nokwe, James Radebe, Robert
Resha, Joe Slovo, Harold Strachan. Ollver Tambo, Benlamin Turok and
Cecil George WillIams, only four, namely Letele, Makiwane,"Resha and
Tallbo could be considered to be non-collmunist. The rest were either"
members of the Communist Party or actIve sympathisers of it. The
latter category probably also included Resha, but there is no
certainty abOUt hlm.<"14)

This similarity prevails when one examines the leadership of Umkhonto
in Durban. According to Mtolo, virtually the entire leadership of
Ullkhonto in Durban 1£ not the rest of the province, were drawn froll
the underground ComllunlstParty. The leading figures in the Regional
Command In Durban who were members of the SACP or SACTU were Curdnick
Ndlovu (Captain), Ro~nle Kasrl!s (Lieutenant), Eric Mtshali
(Sergeant), Billy Nair, BrIan Chaltow (Chief Technician) and Mtolo
(assistant to Chaltow). Of these six people apparently only Ndlovu
was a member of the ANC, but even so, accordIng to Mtolo,hIs
sentiments were more with the SACP and SACTU than with the ANC.<"1S)

73. Supreme Court, Cape Division, CC 67/1966, The State against
Fred Carneson, Evidence of B.M. Hlapane, p. 154.7.. Supreme Court, Transvaal Division, Case 65/196~, The State
against N. Mandela and others, Revised Indictment, p. 4. See
also SUpreme Court, Cape Division, Case CC 67/1966, The State
against Fred Carneson, EVidence of B.M. Hlapane, p. 154.

75. Mtolo, Umkonto we Slzwe, pp. 16, 23.

 
 
 



According to a further, lnforllant, namely Hlapane, Jleetingsof the
SACP held in Johannesburg were regularly attended by members of the
ANC. After December 1961 these meetings often also inclUded leaders
of Umkhonto from both its national and regional structures. Several
of UBkhonto's national leaders such as Slsulu, Mbeki and others were
for instance at the SACP National Congress that was held in Johannes-
burg in November 1962 at which the Party adopted "The Road to South
African Freedom". According to Hlapane, the same Congress also
elected a new Central Committee consisting of Bernstein, HarJlel,
Kotane, Marks, Kbeki, Sisulu and Slovo, all of whom were also leaders
of Ullkhonto we Sizwe. Later several other ~-Umkhonto leaders were
co-opted onto the Central Committee of the SACP. They included
Mhlaba (sometimes spelled Kahlaba), Shope and Hlapane.c7.)

When Hlapane was asked In 1966 to comment on the degree of overlap-
ping between the ANC and the SACP, he said:

I wIll put It this way ••• the Central Comaittee
had amongstits members some members in the
National Executive of the ANC asaembers of the
Central Committee •••. The position is that
members of Congress did not know exactly what was
going on, on the higher level insofar as the
leaders are concerned. There was no
difference between the African National Congress
and the Communist Party in the higher body. But
there was a difference in the lower organs of ANC
and ... the Communist Party. They did not meet in
COllllon. They met in separate cells.... Matters
of ANt, regarding policy ..• were first discussed
by the Central CommIttee before they go to even
the National Executive of the ANt.C??)

76. Supreme Court, Cape Division, Case CC 61/1966, The State
against Fred Carneson, Evidence of B.M. H1apane, pp. 15. - 158.
See also Ludl and Grobbelaar, The Amazing Mr. Fischer, pp.
38 ;'39.

77. Supreme Court, Cape Division, Case CC 67/1966, The State
Against Fred Carneson, Evidence of B.M. Hlapane, p. 158.

 
 
 



With the destruction, of the underground In South Africa by the lIid-
1960's and the transfer of the control of the liberation struggle to
the External Hission of the ANC and the SACP after 1969, the inter-
locking membership between the two organisatlons and Umkhonto became
cOllplete. This state of affairs was confirlledby three developMents
namely, one, the transfer of control over Umkhonto frollthe ANC's NEC
to the SACP created and controlled Revolutionary Council; two, the
opening up of tbe ANt's membership to people of all races, and three,
the reduction of the ANt's NEC from 23 to nine members to ensure a
communist majority on it. Of the nine members who were elected to
the NEC In 1969, at least four, namely Marks, Mabhida, Kotane and Joe
Matthews were senior members of the SACp.(~e) In addition to them a
possible further three NEC members namely Alfred NZo, Mzwal Piliso
and Thomas NJcobiwere also members of the COllllunistParty. According
to the report of the Denton SUb-Committee on Security and Terrorism
in Southern Africa published in the United States in 1982, bOth Nzo
and Plliso were members of the SACP. In 1986 Africa Confidential
however exclUded Nzo frollits list of communist members despite the
fact that Nzo was a recipient of the Lenin Peace Prize.(~·) A
further member of the NEC that has been identified by SOliesources as
a member of the SACP but denied by others Is Nkobi. In an article
that appeared In the Sunday Times In Kay 1986, for instance, Lodge
claimed' that Nkobi (Treasurer-General of the ANt) was a meaber of the
SAcp.(eo) Yet In an article published In Africa Confidential in
May 1990, Nkobi was singled out as one of eight NEC members who were
not members of the SACP. The latter list also inclUded the name of
Joe Modise, the Chief of Umkhonto, whom Lodge had listed in 1986 as
being a member of the SAcp.(e1) The issue is further complicated
by the fact that Pl11so, listed by the Denton SUb-CoRlllttee In 1981
as beIng a melll.berof the SACP, was listed by bOth Lodge In 1986 and

78. Legum, Africa Contemporary Record, 1968 - 1969, p. ClS3.
79. South Africa: The ANC, (Africa Confidential 27(25),

1986.12.10, p. 2). See however Nzo's support for the SACP
In A. NZo, Kessage of the National ExecutIve Committee of the
~, London, July 30th, 1986, pp. 1 - 5.

80. The Sunday Times (Johannesburg), 1986.05.11 (A -Who's Left of
Whom- Guide to ANC Leaders).

81. South AfrIca: The Party'S DJlemma, (Africa ConfidentIal 31(9),
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Africa Confidential in, 1990 as being a non-SACP membet.<&2) Clearly
the picture on who In the ANC's NEC are lIembers of the SACP and who
are not Is a confusing one, as a result of the secrecy attached to
the membersbip of the SACP~

However, assuming that Nzo and possibly either Nkobi or Pl1iso were
members of the SACP, then it means that out of the nine people
elected to the ANC's NEC in 1969 between six and seven were members
of the SACP Which meant they were In the ma10rity. Such a majority
of SACP members in the NEC would have given the Communist Party a
veto over all major decisions taken by the ANC after 1969. Moreover,
what the SACP could not control through its majority on the ANC's
NEC, it could easny do through its control of the Revolutionary
Council that directed the affairs and decisions of Umkhonto. The
latter council became firmly under the control of the SACP rather
than the ANC in 1969 and remained so until it was dissolved in 1983
and replaced with a Political Military Council (PMC).

The latter organ was at the centre of the new organisational struc-
ture designed by 'Slovo to serve the armed struggle in South Africa
after 1983. Before it was dissolved In 1983, the Revolutionary
Council consisted of the following ANC-SACP leaders: TambO
(Chairman). Dadoo (Deputy-Chairman, who died in 1983), Nzo. Modise
(ChIef of Ullkhonto we Slzwe). Slovo (Deputy Chief of Umkhonto, who
was for many years Commander-in-Chief of Umkhonto). Sizakele
Sigxhashe, Kabhida (he was also General-Secretary of the SACP), Henry
Makgothi (he was also the ANC's Secretary of Education). Jacob Zuma
(he was a senior member of the SACP's Central Committee) and Leonard
Oi11nga, of whom little Is known.(8S)

Hlapane earlIer stated to the Denton Committee that at least seven
out of the above ten members of the Revolutionary CouncIl were

82. South Africa: The Party's Dilemma, (Africa Confidential 31(9).
1990.05.0~, p. 1).

83. J. Denton, Report of the United States sub-Committee on
Security and TerrorIsm In Southern AfrIca, 1982, p. 23.

 
 
 



members of the S~P. The majority of them, with the exception of
Slovo, were also members of the ANC's National Executive Committee
which had steadily grown from Its nine members in 1969 to more than
22 members by the early 1980's.

Most of those who served on the Revolutionary Council of Umkbonto in
1983 automatically transfered to the new Politico Military Council
(PMC). Charqed with the responsJ bil1 ty to co-ordinate both the
political and military aspects of tbe armed struggle inside South
Africa after 198f, the PMC became one of the most important - if not
the most important - organ of the ANC-SACP alliance in the mid-
1980·s. With Its emphasis on the political and military co-ordination
of the arBed struggle. the PMC included representatives from the Army
(UBkhonto); the Intelligence and Security Department; as well as
the political, educational and labour wIngs of the liberation
alliance. The 15 members of the PMC and the various divisions they
represented were as follows in 1988.

7. THE POLITICAL 'ULIT1.RY COUNCIL ( PMC) OF UMKHONTOWE SIZWE(·")

Oliver TaBOO
Alfred Nzo
Thomas Nkobl
Joe Slovo

Chairman
Vice-Chairman (ANe Secretary-General)
Vice-Chairman (ANC Treasurer-General)
Vice-Chairman (SACP General-Secretary
since 1987)
Vice-Chairman (SACTU General-Secretary)
Executive Secretary (the most important
member of the PMC)
Army (Chief of Staff sInce 1987)
Army (Chief of the Army)
Army (Political Commissar until fired In
1988 for violating the policies of the
ANC)
Army (Chief of Military Intelligence)
Intelligence and security Department
ANC/Uakhonto
Intelligence and Security Department
ANC/Uilkhonto
Intelligence and Security Department

,ANC/Uakhonto
Political Department
Ex Officio Member

John Nkadimeng
Josiah Jele
Chris Hani
Joe Modise
Steve Tshwete

Ronnie Kasrlls
Jacob Zuaa
Sizakele Sigxhashe
Joe Nhlanhla
Mac Maharaj
ThaOO Mbeki

84. South Africa: Hani's Rise. (Africa Confidential 29(16).
1988.08.12. pp. 1 - 3).

 
 
 



An analysis of the lIellbersofthe PKCreveals that at least nine of
them, namely Slovo, Nkadlileng, Jele, Han1, Modise, Kasrl1s,
Slgxhashe, Mahara1 and ZUllawere members of the SACP's Pol1t Bureau
and Central Committee. Of the remaining six members, at least a
further four, namely Nzo, Nkobl, Tshwete and Nhlanha were possible
members of the SACP.<.5) That left only TambO and Mgwayl as
non-communist In the PMe.

8. THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMKITTEE or THE ANC (1985)<·6)

By the time of the Kabwe ConsultatIve Conference in 1985, the NEC of
the ANC had undergone a substantial transformation to the point where
virtually all its members, with the exception of a small handful,
among them TambO, were members of the SACP. At the same time the NEC
had increased in sIze from 22 to 30 members by the mid 1980's wIth
the proviso that five more members could be co-opted onto the
Executive, should there be a need fOr it.<·?) The reason for the
extension of the NEC· by the mld-1980's was undoubtedly two-fold,
namely to accommodate the changes that had been effected to the mem-
bership of the NEC at the Kabwe Conference (after 1985 non-Africans
were allowed for the first time to become full members of the NEC)
and to make roollfor the new generation of up-and-coming post-Soweto
leaders Who were making increasing demands for a greater say in the
affairs and direction of the ANC and the armed struggle in South
Africa.

Lodge,<··) in his analysis of the 1985 Kabwe Conference, argued
that the extension and election of new members to the NEC can be seen
asa re-affirmation of leadership and an affirmation of the earlier

South Africa: Hani's RIse, (AfrIca ConfIdential 29(16),
1988.08.12, pp. 1-3). See also South Africa: Inside the
Communist Party, (Africa Confidential 29(17), 1988.08.26,
pp. 2-5). SABI, Talking with the ANC, 1986, p. 14.
ANC, Report, MaIn Decisions and Recommendations of the Kabwe
National ConSUltative Conference, p. 10.
ANC, Report, Main DecIsions and Recommendations of the Kabwe
National ConSUltative Conference, p, 10.
Lodge, Kayilomef Let Us Go To War: From Nkomati to Kabwe,
The African National Congress, January 1980{- June 1985, (The
South AfrIcan RevIew Three, pp. 18 - 19).

 
 
 



ideological balance in the organJsation'shierarchy of power. The
ANC-SACP-Umkhonto members who were elected or re-elected onto the
National Executive Committee of the ANC in 1985 were as
follows: (6.)

Oliver Tallbo
Alfred Nzo
Thomas Nkobl
Thabo Mbeki
Dan Tloolle
Koses Mabhida
Johnny Makat1ni
Henry Makgothi
Dr Simon Makana
Gertrude Shope
Stephen D1aminl
John Nkadimeng
Joe Hodise
Joe Slovo
Kzwai Pil1so
Dr Pallo Jordan
Dr Francis Kel1
Dr S. Siqxashe

!'lacKaharaj
Reginald September
Robert Conco
Jacob ZUlla
Florence KophOSho
Chris Hani
Joe Nhlanhla
Adz Pahad
James Stuart
Ruth Kompat1
Anthony Mongal0
Cassius Make

President
secretary-General
Treasurer-GeneralDirector of Information and Publicity
Deputy secretary-General
Member
Chief of International Department
Secretary of the Education Department
Administrative Secretary
Chief of Women's Secretariat (league)
(PresIdent of SACTU since 1967)
Chairaan ANC Political Committee
Commander of Ullkhonto
Chief of Staff of Umkhonto to 1987
Chief of Intelligence and Personnel
Head of the ANC's Research Department
Editor of Sechaba
Former Director of Information and
PUblicIty. Also a member of ANt, NNC
and of the PMC.
Senior officer of Umkhonto
Mellber
Member
ANC Representative in MozambIque and
SWaziland
Member
Political COllmissar of Umkhonto
1982-1987Chairman of the ANC Youth League
Member
Member
Kember
Member

.Kember

89. For more information on the sub1ect see: ANC, Report, Main
Decisions and Recommendations of the Kabwe National ConSUlta-
tive Conference, pp. 7 - 8; Lodge, Kayilome1 Let Us Go To
War: From Nkomati to Kabwe, The African National Congress,
January 198. - June 1985, (The South African Review Three,
pp. 18 - 19): SABI, Talking with the ANC, p. 1(; The
African Communist 106, Third Ouarter, 1986, pp. 20 - (I;
South Africa: The ANC, (Africa confl~entlal 27(25),
1966.12.10, pp. I - ~).

 
 
 



Based on tnfor-matton obtained frollvarious intelligence sources, the
South AfrIcan gover-naent alleged In 1986 that at least twenty-three
of the thirty people that wer-eelected to the NEC at Kabwe In 1985,
were Ilember-s of the SACP.90) Those on the NEC whom the government
did not suspect to be Ileabersof the SACP were Tambo, Makatinl,
Kakana, Conco, ZUlla (Who has since been identified as a member- of the
SACpt.1). Mompatl and Make. Major Craig Williamson of the South
Mr lean police, who had successfully inf11 tr-ated the ANC in Exile in
the 1970's supported this allegation. He believed that at least
twenty- five of the thirty members elected to the ANC's NEC in 1985
we re meRbers of the SACP. (9:a)

These claims were however disputed by bOth Lodge and the ANC.
According to Lodge, only six members of the ANC's NEC were members of
the SACP while a further thirteen wer-e possibly members of the SACP.
Those listed by Lodge in 1986 to be members of the SACP were Slovo,
Maharaj, John Gaetsewe (it is not clear why Lodge listed him, since
he was not elected to the NEC In 1985), Nkobl and Tloome. It is not
clear- who the sixth person was. The thirteen identified by Lodge as
being possible members of the SACP were Pahad, stuart, Mell, Kongale,
Make, NZo, Kodise Dlamini, Nkadilleng, Shope, Kakgotl and Zuna. The
remaining eleven members of the ANC's NEC were either not communist
or too little was known about them to classify them as being members
of the SACP, argued Lodge. They were: TaJLbo, Jordan, Siqxashe,
MakatIni, HanI (he too has since been identifIed as a senior member
of the SACP), Piliso, Mbeki (junior), Thozamile Botha (he was coopted
In 1986), Makana and Nhlanhla.c9S) Botha, like Gaetsewe was not

90. SABI, Talking with the ANC, pp. 13-1t.
91. South Africa: The Party Faithful, (Africa Confidential 31(1),

1990.01.12, p. 3).
92. SABI, TalkIng with the ANC, p. 14.
93. The Sunday Times (Johannesburg), 1986.05.11 (A uWho's Left of

WhomM Guide to ANC Leaders). For a list of the members
elected to the ANC's NEC at Kabwe In 1985, see ANC, Report Kain
DecisIons and Recommendations of the Kabwe National ConSUlta-
tive Conference, pp. 7 - 8; and Documents of the Second
National Consultative Conference of the ANC, Zambia, 16 - 23
June 1985, p. '1.

 
 
 



elected to the NEC inl985. He wasco-opted onto the NEC only later
on.

As far as the ANC itself was concerned, the figures quoted by the
South African government, Williamson and Lodge were far too high.
According to "eli of the ANC, only fIve Members of the ANC's NEC were
also Ilell.bersof the SACP. He did not say who these Ilembers were
however.c9.)

An Interesting aspect of Lodge's interpretation of the relationship
between the SACP and the ~, is that although his figures differ
from that of the South African government and Williamson, they do
suggest that the SACP lloSt probably had a majority In the ANC's
National ExecutIve Committee by 1985.

Since 1985, however, the .ANC·s National Executive has undergone a
number of changes in membership due to deaths and assassinations.
Mabhida for instance died in 1986. The same year also saw the death
of Florence ftophosho, while Make was assassinated in swaziland in
1987. To compensate for the death of these people, new members were
co-opted onto the NEC between 1987 and 1988. The first was Thozalllie
Botha to whom we have referred above.C9S) As one of the
post-Soweto generation of Black leaders, his appointment was seen as
a victory for the younger generation of Soweto leaders. In July 1988
further changes were made to the NEC. According to Africa
Confidential(96) at least seven new members were co-opted onto the
NEC. This was done partially to increase the membership of the NEC
in accordance with the resolutions adopted at Kabwe, and partially to
counter the growing influence of Hani and his Ililitant faction in the
executive. Those who were coopted onto the NEC in llid-1988 were:
Steve Tshwete (his appointment to the NEC was apparently

9.. The Sunday Times (Johannesburg), 1986.05.11 (A "Who's Left of
Whom" Guide to ANC Leaders).

95. The Daily News (Durban), 1987.07.15; The Daily News.
1990.02.28; See also B. Barrett, A Profile of the ANC.
Inkatha Institute PUblication (Unpublished) 1988.06.8, p. 52.

96. South Africa: Hani·s Rise, (Africa Confidential 29(16),
1988.08.12, pp. 1 - 2); The Citizen (JohannesbUrg), 1988.03.02;
The Daily News (Durban), 1990.02.28.

 
 
 



compensation for his dismissal from the post of Political CommIssar
ofUnhonto in Angola). Ronnie Kasrlls (Chief of Military Intelli-
gence for Umkhonto and a senior member of the SACP), Jacqueline
Kolefe (Chief of Communications for Umkhonto and presumably also a
member of the S~CP). Sindlso Kfeyane, Stanley Mabizela (AMe
representative In ZimbabWe), Timothy f'lokwenaand Jacky Selebi. 'l'he
latter was Secretary-r~neral of the ANC's Youth and Students' Section
and a spokesman for the MaC in l.usaka. Of the seven newcomers to the
NEC at least three, namely Tshwete,· Kasrlls and Selebi, were mellbers
of the SACP. A fourth, namely fto1efe is probably also a member of
the SACPbUt there is no certainly. She held the position of Head of
Communications in Umkhonto.(97)

In addition to the role played by the SACP in the ANC's executive
committee, and Umkhonto Political Military Council and its Exile
National High Command, it also had access to approximately ~4
countries around the world via the External Mission of the
ANC.<9.) Exactly how many of the ANC's official representatives
were card-carrying members of the SACP is not possible to say but one
can assume that those selected for service in communist countries
such as East Germany, CUba, Angola. Mozambique, ZimbabWe, Algeria and
Libya would almost certainly have been members of the SACP. Even in
non-Communist countries such as France and Italy, members of the SACP
appear to have been in charge of the official missions of the ANC.
Tony Kongale, identified by Lodge as a possible member of the SACP.
was the ANC's representative in Italy from 1972 - 1978, before he was
transferred to Berlin. Similarly, the ANC's chief representative in
Paris, France, Mrs. DUlcie September, was also a member of the SACP.
Although Krs September's membership of the SACP had been denied by
the ANC and the SACP, the fact that the French Communist party was
responsible for her funeral arrangements after she was assassinated

97. South Africa: Hani's Rise, (Africa Confidential 29(16),
1988.08.12, p. 1); South Africa: Inside the Communist Party,
(Africa Confidential, 29(17), 1988.08.26, pp. 2 - 5).

98. The Report of the Commission of Enquiry into security
Leqls1atlon, RIP, 90/1981, p, 57.· See also The Daily News
(Durban), 1990.0~.11 (A New Privileged Elite).

 
 
 



In 1988, has led many to believe that she was a senior member of the
SACP, despite the denIals. According to press reports at the time,
several ANC Ilembers privately expressed theIr concern at the role
that the French CommunIst Party played In Mrs September's funeral

,arrangements as well as by theIr presence at her funeral.

A member of the French Liberal Party apparently later remarked that,
1£ there was sUll any doubt as to the role of the SACP in the ANC,
the funeral of Krs September had finally dIspelled this. The South
African government, he pointed out, was right in its claims that the
MC was couunist controlled.("·>

9. SOVIET MATERIAL AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR THE ANC-SACP
ALLIANCE

A further area of strong communist support for, if not dominatIon
over the ANC since the mid-1960's, has been In the field of Soviet
material, in partiCUlar milltary support for the armed struggle.
After Moscow and its satelite states first began to supply arms to
the ANC-SACP alliance and Umkhonto in the mid-1960's, the Soviet Bloc
quickly became the largest if not the only supplier of military
hardware to the ANC and Ullkhonto. Indeed, the ANC's Mission in Exile
had made virtually no progress In obtaining military support for
Umkhonto before 1963/64 when Slovo and Karks took control of all
aspects of Soviet arms supplies to Umkhonto. Western governments
such as Sweden, Denmark and Holland were prepared to give financial
and "humanitarIan" aid to the AHC,but refused to provIde,the araed
movement wIth any military hardware. While the ANC had repeatedly
stressed the fact that its reliance on SovIet mIlitary equipaent did
not in any way influence its ideological beliefs, there can be little
doubt that SovIet weapon supplies and communIst ideologIcal support
went hand in hand as far as the armed struggle In South Africa was
concerned.

99. The Daily News, 1988.03.30; The sunday Tribune (Durban),
1988.04.10; The Daily News, 1988.04.11 (Reds harm ANC image
at funeral).

 
 
 



Without the arms from the Soviet Union and its Eastern Bloc allies,
the ANC and Ullkhonto would not have been able to pursue the armed
stru9g1e In South Africa, irrespect!veof how big an effort it made.

Thus, for the ANC to claim that by accepting Soviet arms. it did not
necessarily accept the ideology tbat went with it. was wishful
thinking. Even if the ANt had a genuine desire to follow such a
non-aliqned policy, the Soviet Union would simply not have allowed
it. The" recent changes in Soviet foreign policy under Gorbachev and
the effect It had on the ANC-SACP alliance. particularly on the SACP,
provided clear proof of thIs. Up to the beginning of 1990, when the
SACP finally altered its stance on the reform initiatives of the
Gorbachev administration in the SovIet Union, the IaNC,"ltke the SACP,
maintained an orthodox Marxist point of view on aspects such as the
armed struggle and negotiations with the South Afrtcan government. It
was only with the collapse of orthodox communIsm in the SoYiet Union
and Eastern lo:urope and after the SACP's leadership became convinced
that Gorbachev had sufficient support in the Soviet UnIon to continue
with his political and economic reforms. that the ANC began to change
its stance on negotiations and a possible negotiated settlement in
South Africa. (100)

Although the SACP has never In its long history of association and
co-operation with the ANC, especially since the banning of the ANC in
1960 and the formation of Ullkhonto in 1961, admitted to the fact that
It was in full or even partial control of the liberation movement in
South Africa by virtue of Its control of the ANC and Umkhonto, there
is SUfficient evidence to suggest that this was indeed the case:
that the SACP was not only the senior of the two partners In the
ANC-SACP alliance, bUt that it was In fact in financial control of
the ANC and the armed struggle since 1961. By 1969 it had also
secured both organlsationa~ and ideological control over the ANC.

100. See following copies of South African update: vol. 1, no·s.
1, 2, 3 and t, 15 July - 31 August 1989.

 
 
 



It Is interesting to note that those who were in disagreement with
this interpretation of the relationship between the SACP and the !\NC,
were normally those who either have close ties with the liberation
alliance, or who were In broad support of the aims and objectives of
the Alliance. In their assessment of the relationship between the
SACP, the ANC and Umkhonto, these people appeared to ignore or mini-
mise important factors such as the degree of interlocking membership
between the members of the liberation alliance or the type of
stereotype Marxist language they all spoke.

They further seemed to ignore the fact that in each of the major
liberatory wars fought in Africa since the end of the Second World
War, such as In Algeria, Guinea-Bissau, Angola, Mozambique and
Zimbabwe, material support for the guerrillas and Marxist ideology
went hand in hand. In each of the above countries where communist
arms and other forms of communist support formed the backbone of the
guerrillas' struggle for national liberation, Marxist forms of
government were set up after independence. In view of this develop-
ment, it is not unrealistic to argue that the so-called "struggle for
national liberation" led by the ANC-SACP alliance, was not so much a
struggle for the liberation of the country's Black masses from
oppression, but the desire to set up a Marxist "democracy" in which
the SACP - and not the ANC - would ultimately be In contrOl.

Further evidence of the role that the SACP played in the ANC-SACP
alliance and the liberation struggle in South Africa, can be gained
from the changes that have taken place in the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe since Gorbachev came to power in 1985, and the effect
that this has had on the SACP and the ANC. Although both the SACP
and the ANC steadfastly resisted the reforms initiated by Gorbachev .
since the mid-1980's, these reforms had such a dramatic effect on the
course of orthodox communism and the unity of the entire communist
world, that by the end of the 1980's even the SACP and the ANC could
no longer ignore it. As a reSUlt, by the beginning of 1990 the SACP

to the surprise of many observers - released a policy document
entitled "Has Socialism Failed" in which it questioned its past

 
 
 



approach to Marxist-Leninism and the reforms brought about by
Gorbachev. The reason for this was clear. Since the middle of the
second half of the 1980'S, the SACP and ANC leadership, particularly
the military and Stalinist hardliners, had experienced increasing
criticism and pressure from within their own ranks because of their
inability to ad1ust to the changes that were taking place around
them. The most criticism came from the MmoderatesM who were
concerned that If the alliance did not take cognisance of the changes
that were taking place in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, it
would become isolated by the ~ed with whIch things were developing,
particularly inside South Africa.

The sImple fact of the matter was that the ANC and-the SACP were
faced with a sItuation by the end of 1989 over which they had little
or no control. Caught between the collapse of orthodox communism in
Europe and the growing desire, both In the Soviet Union and South
Africa, for a negotiated settlement to the latter's racial and
political problems, the communist hardliners in the SACP and the ANC
had little choice but to review their stance on orthodoX Marxism.
The fact that the latter decision was seen to be made by the SACP
alone and that the new polley directions being pursued in the Soviet
UnIon then also became the policy of the ANt, is clear indIcation of
the fact that the SACP was the senlor partner in the ANC, and that it
controlled virtually every aspect of the latter.(101)

Perhaps What Mandela told the Rivonia Court in 1963 still held true
for the relationship between the ANC and the SACP at the end of the
1980's. He said:

It is perhaps difficult for White South Africans
With an Ingrained pre1udice against Communism, to
understand why experienced African politicians so
readily accept Communists as their friends. But

101. The Weekly Mail (Johannesburg), 1990.01.19 - 25; South Africa:
The Party Faithful, (Africa ConfidentIal, 31{l), 1990.01.12,
pp. 1 - t). See also Kunert, Glasnost, New Thinking and the
ANC-SACP Al11ance, p. 5).

 
 
 



to us the reason is obvious. Theoretical differen-
ces among those fighting against oppression are a
luxury which cannot be afforded. What Is more, for
many decades Communists were the only political
group In South .Africa who were prepared to treat
Africans as human beings and as their equals; who
were prepared to talk with us, eat with us, lIve
with us, and work with us. They were the only
political group which was prepared to work with
the African for the attainment of political rights
and a stake in society. Because of this, there
are many Africans Who, today, tend to equate
freedom with Communism ...(1.0:l>

This explanation undoubtedly still held true for the ANC's relation-
ship with the SACP by the end of 1988.
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